
By Carol Mobley

The Holiday travel season has arrived.  In December
2015 there were 4.6 million people who traveled through
Denver International Airport, the 6th largest in the United
States.  But airlines are not the only mode of transporta-
tion people use to travel.  Amtrak carried more than three
times as many riders between Washington, DC, and New
York City as the airline industry.  Travel by bus increased
with the introduction of contemporary full-sized buses
from the 1950’s.  And according to the US Department of
Transportation, Bureau of Transportation Statistics 91 per-
cent of most long-distance holiday travel is done in an au-
tomobile.  Over the past 100 years traveling using these
modes of transportation has changed dramatically.

Let’s start with travel by airplane.  The first commer-
cial airline flight was in January of 1914.  It wasn’t until
after World War II that airline travel surged.  Documented
in postcards, spacious and relaxed travel by airplane was
a special event.  People dressed to travel by air often wear-
ing their Sunday best. Comfortable seating arrangements
and gourmet meals were selling points. (See the Interior
of Northwest Orient Airlines DC-6B, Sky Lounge, and
United Air Lines Menu postcards on page 17)

Airlines took a lesson from train travel.  People have been

traveling by rail since the early to mid 1800’s.  Railroads
learned to provide creature comforts to passengers while trav-
eling. Union Pacific provided lounges, sun parlors, radios and
the latest magazines on some of their routes.  The “City of
Denver” Streamliner operated by Union Pacific Railroad had
the “Frontier Shack” or “The Pub” for passenger relaxation.
(See the “Luxurious Club Car on the Columbine to the right.
Frontier Shack on the Streamliner and City of Denver Stream-
liner postcards are on page 17.)

Buses competed directly with air travel.  It was an
economical way to travel and also offered comfort for the
passenger.  On this postcard promoting travel by Conti-
nental Trailways Golden Eagle, they are advertising to
“See America at Scenery Level,” directly promoting trav-
el on the ground vs. the air.  Buses promoted full bath-
rooms and lounges on some routes.  (Greyhound and Con-
tinental postcards are on page 17.)

But the grand prize winner for travel is the automo-
bile.  More people will drive to Grandma’s house than by
any other mode of transportation. Early automobiles were
considered fragile luxury items. It wasn’t until Henry Ford
introduced the production line that automobiles became
affordable.  With that came rapid changes in design to im-
prove safety and comfort for the road traveler.  (An illus-
tration of open air automobile is on page 17.)

Forney Museum of Transportation

The Forney Museum of Transportation is a one-of-a-
kind collection of over 600 artifacts relating to historical
transportation. It began 60 years ago with a single 1921
Kissel, but soon expanded to include vehicles of all kinds.
Today it includes not just vehicles, but also buggies, mo-
torcycles, steam locomotives, aircraft, carriages, rail
equipment, fire apparatus, public transportation, sleighs,
bicycles, toys & diecast models, vintage apparel and
much, much more!  The Forney Museum is located at
4303 Brighton Blvd Denver, CO 80216.  http://www.for-
neymuseum.org/

Plane, train, bus or automobile, no matter what

mode of transportation you choose you should travel

to Golden, Colorado for the Denver Postcard & Paper

Show on January 13 & 14, 2017.  The Forney Trans-

portation Museum will be selling travel related

ephemera at the show.  For more information visit

www.denverpostcardshow.com or contact Carol and

Bill Mobley at 303-761-3755.  

More photos of postcards depicting travel

on page 17.

Each December the town of Georgetown transforms for two weekends into a bustling
Christmas scene reminiscent of Christmas of long ago. Thousands come to this beautiful
mountain town to experience a traditional Holiday where Christmas hasn’t changed in
100 years: roasted chestnuts, holiday shopping, horse-drawn wagon rides through His-
toric Georgetown, and wonderful sights and smells. Come enjoy appearances by St.
Nicholas in his traditional dress and the daily procession of the Santa Lucia, as well as
carolers in Victorian costume, dancers, and other family entertainment. Adorned with
lights and Christmas greenery and blanketed with snow, the quaint, historic town of
Georgetown has been a Christmas tradition for generations of Colorado families. This
year is a good year to begin making it a tradition of your own! This event will take place
in Historic Downtown Georgetown, on 6th Street.

Here are some of the other December events that will take place:
Santa’s Lighted Forest Train, Weekends through

Dec. 4 and then daily Dec. 10th through Dec. 31st
(closed on Christmas Day), This ride allows you to
relax from your shopping endeavors and take the
train which offers beautiful synchronized holiday
music and a light show in the forest above George-
town, 4:50-6:00 p.m.

Barris/Folsom Concert will be Thursday, Dec. 8,
7-8 p.m.

Minecrafternoon Building Competition, 12/28
and 12/30, 1-3 p.m. Must be 6 - 16 years old, Snack
provided, Registration required.

While in Georgetown visit the Hotel de Paris Museum. It will certainly give you the
feeling of days gone by. Visit this American hotel of European inspired elegance and
catch the spirit of 1875 by getting to know it's founder, Louis Dupuy. Special Tours avail-
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South Broadway

We want to take a moment and

say thank you for supporting our

family business over the past 20

years in Denver.

We wish you and those you love

a very merry Christmas and many

blessings in the coming new year.

We hope to see you soon!

Henrik & Mary Follin, 

Owners

Above photos are from our latest Eastern European container.

Scandinavian Antiques
Design and more
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8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver

(303) 721-7992

Explore over130 Shoppes 
Under One Roof!

Like us on Facebook

Hours:
Monday  -  Thursday:  10.00 - 6.00, Friday  -

Saturday:  10.00 - 7.00, Sunday:  12.00 - 5.00 



FIRST FRIDAYS: SIX FIFTY ANTIQUES invites you to visit
them at the Art District on Santa Fe, 870 N. Santa Fe, Denver, a
great date night, the streets are full of people and food trucks.
They will have food, music and drink at their shop. More info,
call 720-561-9278.

DEC. 9 & 10: RUE DE NOEL, a PARIS STREET

CHRISTMAS MARKET Ooh la la...over 29,000 sq. ft.
of Holiday Cheer indoors at the Douglas County Events
Center, Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 500 Fair-
grounds Road, Castle Rock, Colorado 80104 (One Mile
East of I-25 off Castle Rock Exit 181), Call 303-877-9457
or visit aparisstreetmarket.com for more information.

DEC. 14: CHRISTMAS IN THE WHITE HOUSE Dis-
cussion led by Cheryl Miller at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Ar-
madillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO.  More infor-
mation, or if you would be interested in doing a presenta-
tion in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at
303-403-1677.

DEC. 26 - 31: LA CACHE HOLIDAY SALE. La Cache,

located at 400 Downing Street in Denver, will be holding
another RDF clearance sale in December, right after
Christmas. All "RDF" items in our Building 404 will be re-
duced 50% with new items added each and every day.  No
reductions will be taken prior to these dates so mark your cal-
endars now for big savings.  All proceeds benefit Children's
Hospital Colorado.  La Cache is open 10 AM to 4 PM. Call
303-871-9605 with any questions.

DEC. 28: COOKIE CUTTERS Discussion led by Arlene
Lipman at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West
I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO.  More information, or if you
would be interested in doing a presentation in your area
of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

Upcoming Events
JAN. 11: STEAMPUNK Discussion led by Darlene Gru-
ber at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70,
Wheat Ridge, CO.  More information, or if you would be

interested in doing a pre-
sentation in your area of
expertise, call Dixie or
Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

JAN. 13 & 14: DENVER

POSTCARD & PAPER

SHOW AND SALE, at the
Jefferson County Fair-
grounds Exhibit Hall (15200
W. 6th Ave., Golden, CO
80401), Fri. 11-7 and Sat.
9:30 to 4:30, $5 Admission,
good for both days, Contact
Carol Mobley at 720-308-
1516 or email her at camob-
ley@ephemeranet.com,
www.facebook.com/denver-
postcardshow, www.Den-
verPostcardShow.com Up-
coming shows will be May
5 & 6 and July 14 & 15.

JAN. 25: COSTUME

JEWELRY Discussion
led by Stephanie Davidson
at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass
Armadillo, 11301 West I-
70, Wheat Ridge, CO.
More information, or if
you would be interested in
doing a presentation in
your area of expertise, call
Dixie or Charlotte at 303-
403-1677.

FEB. 8: COLORADO

BOTTLES AND JUGS

Discussion led by Dan
Mayo and Jeff Johnson at
2:00 p.m. at The Brass Ar-

madillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO.  More infor-
mation, or if you would be interested in doing a presenta-
tion in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at
303-403-1677.

FEB. 22: SCHOENHUT Discussion led by Sandra Pap-
pas at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70,
Wheat Ridge, CO.  More information, or if you would be
interested in doing a presentation in your area of exper-
tise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

MAR. 8: COOKBOOKS Discussion led by Stacey Stryk-
er at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70,
Wheat Ridge, CO.  More information, or if you would be
interested in doing a presentation in your area of exper-
tise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

MAR. 22: PAPERWEIGHTS Discussion led by Cheryl
Miller at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-
70, Wheat Ridge, CO.  More information, or if you would
be interested in doing a presentation in your area of ex-
pertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

Auctions
DEC. 10: BRUHNS AUCTION ESTATE SALE 11:00
a.m., 50 W. Arizona Ave., Denver, 303-744-6505

DEC. 3, 10 and 17: FAMILY ESTATE AUCTION,

8032 W. Jewell Avenue, Lakewood, CO 80232, Open
at 10 a.m., auction starts at 11 a.m. on Saturday. Pre-
views will be DEC. 2, 9 and 16 from 3 - 7 on Fridays
before auctions. Call 303-953-2087 for more info.
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Show Calendar

December events

Subscriptions

Subscribe to the Collector

1 year (12 issues) $18.00
2 years (24 issues) $32.00
3 years (36 issues) $45.00

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Box 1003, Bailey, CO  80421-1003

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.   Outside North America $70.00 per year. 
No refunds.

Show

To advertise 
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Mountain

States 
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call 

Jon DeStefano

at 

720-276-2777

or Spree 

Publishing at 

303-674-1253

or e-mail us at

spreepub

@mac.com

Olde Towne Littleton

Do your holiday shopping at an 
antique store, show, auction or at a
museum gift shop. Your friends and 

family will be thrilled.



By Robert Reed

From coal dump trucks to
cap pistols the toys of Hubley
Manufacturing Co. were an his-
toric part of the 20th century. 

Their colorful catalogs as-
sured, "Hubley toys are made to
sell." And sell they did. The
Lancaster, Pennsylvania enter-
prise was at one point among
the largest makers of cast iron
toys in the world. 

At Hubley the emphasis
was on brightly colored and de-
tailed toys with what they called
"play" features. Moreover their
rugged and durable line was re-
markably varied. Their 1933
catalog, for example, despite the
Great Depression offered hun-
dreds of choices from the Avery
tractor to the Lindy airplane. 

Bank teller John Hubley
launched the company late in
the 19th century after first mak-
ing toys for his own children.
Early pieces included every-
thing from toy versions of vari-
ous horse-drawn carriages to the
clock movement Elevated Rail-
way. 

While some Hubley toys
of that era were motionless, lots
of others were steam powered
or electric power. Some were
amazingly "motorized" with
simple key wind springs. 

Hubley himself died in the
early 1900s but the company
continued to produce a vast as-

sortment of toy treasures which
came to include circus wagons,
still banks, trains, Ferris wheels,
and miniature stoves for doll-
houses. 

By the 1920s one of Hub-
ley's most appealing toy offer-

ings was the horse-drawn wag-
ons of the Roy Circus. Writing
in The Story of American Toys
author Richard O'Brien notes of
the Roy Circus, "They were
beautifully done, with much
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Toys

Historic toys of Hubley
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1464 Antiques has moved to larger 
location @ LVS Antiques, 530 Kimbark

Street, Longmont, CO 80501

303-834-8177

Longmont

Lafayette

VISIT:
409 So.Public Rd.
Lafayette, CO 

CONTACT:
303-926-4060
nobletreasures@
hotmail.com

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat., 
10am-6pm
Sun. 12 pm-5pm

80026

H ei r l o o ms  An t i q u e  Ma l l
1947 S. Havana, Aurora, CO 80014

303-337-6880

Month Long Christmas Sale 
in December

Limited Case Space Available
Monday - Saturday 10-6, Sunday 11-5

heirloomsantiquemall.com

Aurora

Continued on page 7

By Ann Brandt

Bakelite offers collectors a wide variety of opportu-
nities. Since its invention in 1907, this sturdy plastic has
been used in the production of kitchen appliances, serv-
ing pieces, dinnerware and flatware, buttons, jewelry, ra-
dios, telephones, and other items. 

What has been called the material of a thousand uses,
Bakelite (pronounced Bay Ka Lite) reached its height of
popularity and versatility in Europe and the United States
from the 1920s to the early 1940s. Bakelite is heat-resis-
tant, shatterproof and impervious to damage from dryness
or humidity. Because of these qualities Bakelite was used
during World War II for bomb casings and other weapon-
ry as well as a substitute for steel in some war machinery. 

After the war, British automobile manufacturer
Joseph Lucas incorporated Bakelite in automobile produc-
tion. The British Morris 8 had an all-Bakelite dashboard
with simulated wood effect. American car manufacturers

developed a more imaginative offering of color effects and
surface textures. Bakelite is still used in many automotive
components. 

The name Bakelite is a registered trademark of the
Union Carbide Corporation.  The production method for
manufacturing this unique plastic was devised by Belgian
chemist Leo Beakeland in 1909. By the 1930s Bakelite
was appearing in many products previously manufactured
with the less durable and highly flammable celluloid. 

The key ingredient in Bakelite is phenol-formalde-
hyde resin, sometimes referred to as Phenolic. When
Baekeland developed the liquid resin that would come to
be known as Bakelite, he was trying to create a new type
of shellac. He fashioned a device that enabled him to vary
heat and pressure of the chemical mixture he was work-
ing with. Using his "Bakelizer" he found that this new sub-
stance could take the shape of whatever container it was
hardened in. Once set, the material would not melt or
change shape. This quality gave it an advantage over any
previous plastic. 

Today, Bakelite products are found mainly in the U.S.
and in England, present in both vintage and contemporary
items. In America, Bakelite achieved its height of popu-
larity in the 1920s through the 1940s. We see vintage
Bakelite items in many items; radio cases, jewelry, and
buttons are three examples. 

By Robert Reed

From coal dump trucks to cap pistols the toys of Hubley
Manufacturing Company were an historic part of the 20th cen-
tury. 

Their colorful catalogs assured, "Hubley toys are made to
sell." And sell they did. The Lancaster, Pennsylvania enterprise
was at one point among the largest makers of cast iron toys in
the world. 

At Hubley the emphasis was on brightly colored and detailed
toys with what they called "play" features. Moreover their rugged
and durable line was remarkably varied. Their 1933 catalog, for
example, despite the Great Depression offered hundreds of choic-
es from the Avery tractor to the Lindy airplane. 

Bank teller John Hubley launched the company late in the
19th century after first making toys for his own children. Early
pieces included everything from toy versions of various horse-
drawn carriages to the clock movement Elevated Railway. 

While some Hubley toys of that era were motionless, lots of
others were steam powered or electric power. Some were amaz-
ingly "motorized" with simple key wind springs. 

Hubley himself died in the early 1900s but the company con-
tinued to produce a vast assortment of toy treasures which came

to include circus wagons, still banks, trains, Ferris wheels, and
miniature stoves for dollhouses. 

By the 1920s one of Hubley's most appealing toy offerings
was the horse-drawn wagons of the Roy Circus. Writing in The
Story of American Toys author Richard O'Brien notes of the Roy
Circus, "They were beautifully done, with much decorative de-
tail, and included such esoterica as bandwagons, calliopes, mon-
key trapeze, mirror van, and more." 

A crowning achievement by Hubley followed the crowning
achievement by Charles Lindbergh in 1927. Lindbergh shocked
the world with his solo airplane flight from New York to Paris.
Hubley had a cast iron version of Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis
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Eron Johnson Antiques
www.eronjohnsonantiques.com

March 28-30
Denver Merchandise

Mart

Check calendar for
antique discussion

topics & times
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Antiques @ the Aud
January 26-27

City Auditorium, Colorado Springs
January 4, 5, 6 at Wings Over the Rockies

7711 Ea. Academy Blvd. in the Lowry area of Denver

The Barn
400 Third Street, Castle Rock, 

303-814-0066

Continued on page 9

Avery toy tractor by Hubley. Cast iron, ca. 1930s, five inches.Avery toy tractor by Hubley. Cast iron, ca. 1930s, five in.
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decorative detail, and included
such esoterica as bandwagons,
calliopes, monkey trapeze, mir-
ror van, and more." 

A crowning achievement
by Hubley followed the
crowning achievement by
Charles Lindbergh in 1927.
Lindbergh shocked the world
with his solo airplane flight
from New York to Paris. Hub-
ley had a cast iron version of
Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis
the following year. The copy-
righted and clearly marked
Lindy was a big hit for Hubley.
Later they included the Lindy
Lockheed-Sirius and the Lindy
Glider in their winged lineup. 

The Hubley company con-
tinued to roll during the 1930s
with a grand array of toys.
Mainstays continued to. be au-

tomobiles, trucks and motorcy-
cles. Many of them were "mo-
torized" with key-wind springs
and thus propelled the toy vehi-
cles for some distance. Among
the wind-up sections were two
sizes of dump trucks, racers,

road rollers, and a van. 
Hubley was also a pioneer

in the relatively widespread in-
corporation of name brands into
solid toys. In many cases the
company obtained exclusive

History of Hubley toysDenver

SIX FIFTY ANTIQUES
(in the Art District on Santa Fe)

870 N. Santa Fe, Denver, CO 80204
A wide selection of quality mid century 

modern, vintage and antique furnishings, 

lighting, collectibles and art

Limited Dealer Space Available • Call now 720-561-9278

Like us on facebook       www.650antiques.com

Hours: 10:30 to 5:30 Tuesday-Saturday, 11-4 Sunday, Closed Monday

Holiday "RDF" Sale Dec 26-31

Continued from page 6

By Anne Gilbert

Travel posters have been produced since the late 19th
century, but not seriously collected till the last half of the
1980s. Hard to believe when you see some of the prices at
shows and auctions. The colorful graphics of vintage trav-
el poster images capturing sunny beaches, cruise ships and
their exotic ports of call can sell in the high thousands. Yet
there are bargains to be had selling in the low hundreds.
Long time collector/dealer Tony Fusco credits Swann
Gallery(NY) with bringing new collector interest in the
field by introducing new poster categories. He has also
spotted two new travel poster collecting trends. "Today it’s
a global market that has collectors buying in new cate-
gories. For example collectors are buying posters from
India. Posters that sold for $400/500 a year ago are now
bringing over $2,000. " He also notes that this is due to the
growing affluence in India.

Chicago based Posters Plus dealer Dave Gartler notes
that "Posters during the British rule from the 1920s to 40s

are spicing up the India poster market. "
Then there are the posters from China. "
I remember back in the seventies when a
Chinese shop here in Chicago was sell-
ing Mao propaganda posters for a dollar.
I think of it as a lost opportunity."

The golden age of posters began in
France in 1884 when the first poster
exhibition was held in Paris. The age of
recognition for poster artists had begun.
Jules Cheret received a silver medal at
the 1878 International Exposition for
creating a new art industry through the
application of art to commercial and
industrial printing and their gold medal
in 1889. He was considered "The father
of the modern illustrated poster."

French train posters, showing the
train as the main attraction, and its
streamlined design are eagerly sought by collectors and

are for the most part mod-
estly priced. One exception
are those done in the Art
Deco style by Cassandre
that sell in the high thou-
sands.

As advertising posters
developed so did the cate-
gories. Among them the
travel poster. And, the
growing number of poster
artists spread from Paris
throughout the world. An
important posterist from
nearby Belgium, Privat
Livemont(1861-1936" is
considered the Belgian
Alphonse Mucha. His trav-
el posters can sell for over
$8,000. Another important
Belgium posterist is Leo
Marfurt(1894-1977). He
designed posters for
resorts, the English LNER(
London and North Eastern
Railway).

Collectors are willing to pay
thousands of dollars for posters by
A. M. Cassandre(1901-1968) in his
unique Art Deco Style. Most famous
are his ocean liner posters, such as
Le Normandie or for the French rail-
ways vintage Italian travel posters
have grown in popularity. One of the
best known, done in the Art Nou-
veau style is Leopoldo Metlicovitz
(1868-1944). Considered a rarity is
his travel poster of the Italian Rivo-
era resort of Spezia(1907).

In England the poster wasn’t
considered quite respectable as an
art form till Artist Aubrey Beards-
ley(1872-1898) designed a striking
theatre poster. Travel posters of Eng-
lish resorts and the underground and

London transport done in the 1930s can still be purchased
for several hundred dollars. A top British Rail artist is Tom
Purvis(1888-1959), known for his Art Deco designs. His
British rail poster "East Coast by LNER has been repro-
duced.

"Some of the most colorful travel posters have been
done in Poland," Fusco says. "For a while they were very
popular. The early examples are rare, probably destroyed
in World War 11. The problem for collectors is the lan-
guage barrier. They are all in Polish."

It wasn’t until the 1890s that the poster took off in
America. Edward Penfield, illustrator/artist (1866-1925)
was hired by Harpers in 1893 to design a new poster in
America. By the end of 1895 Scribner’s, the Century and
other publications were hiring artists to do poster designs.
Many now famous artists include Maxfield Parrish, Will
Bradley and others.The posters reflected the Art Nouveau
and Arts and Crafts styles. A little known artist, Evelyn
Rumsey Cary(1855-1924) designed "Pan American Expo-
sition/ Buffalo in 1900 from one of her paintings. It could
sell for $6,000 or more.

Fusco points out that American ski posters and ski
resorts are getting collector attention. However he recalls
when the early 50s, 60s United Airlines Posters had a lot
of activity. "There were just too many of them. When a
poster first shows up that hasn’t been seen everybody
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Continued from page 1
the following year. The copyrighted and clearly marked
Lindy was a big hit for Hubley. Later they included the
Lindy Lockheed-Sirius and the Lindy Glider in their
winged lineup. 

The Hubley company continued to roll during the
1930s with a grand array of toys. Mainstays continued to.
be automobiles, trucks and motorcycles. Many of them
were "motorized" with key-wind springs and thus pro-
pelled the toy vehicles for some distance. Among the
wind-up sections were two sizes of dump trucks, racers,
road rollers, and a van. 

Hubley was also a pioneer in the relatively wide-
spread incorporation of name brands into solid toys. In
many cases the company obtained exclusive rights to
reproduce the brands thus giving them an added emphasis
in the marketplace. Brands appearing on Hubley toys dur-
ing that era include Borden's Milk, Bell Telephone, Old
Dutch Cleanser, Maytag washer, G.B. refrigerator, Huber
Road Roller, Ingersoll-Rand Compressor, Harley-David-
son motorcycle, Eagle ranges, and U.S. Mail. 

The nimble firm also ventured into the comic strip
world of Popeye too. The Popeye Spinach Patrol featured
the sailor on a cast iron motorcycle. Additionally there was
a full range of so-called midget line Hubley vehicles.
From boat to zeppelin they were similar to the full-sized
models but about four to five inches in length. 

"One way of staying in business during the Depres-
sion was to make everything you could think of that might
sell and then hold your breath," observes O'Brien. 

Automated banks produced by Hubley in that decade
included the trick elephant bank, the trick dog, and the
trick monkey. Still banks featured appliances, bears, lions,
dogs, Indians, elephants, and even a copyrighted Fido dog
bank. 

As 1940 rolled around the Hubley firm had emerged

from its humble beginnings to become a world leader in
toy manufacturing. Success not withstanding, the compa-
ny gradually began shifting from cast iron to die-cast zinc.
Heavy metals, more expensive to shift, were also increas-
ingly in short supply. Some toys, like the Texan cap pistol,
bore both cast iron and zinc parts. Ultimately all zinc
materials were used. 

Like most other American toy makers, Hubley switch
to military devices during World War II. Full toy produc-
tion resumed in 1946. 

Early in the 1950s Hubley underwent still another
material transition-this time from zinc metal to mostly
plastic. Again, some toys were made with parts of both
materials. 

Their dandy Frontier Rifle had a metal barrel and
magazine but a plastic stock. In 1952 it retailed for $3.98.
The early 1950s version ofthe Hubley hook and ladder
truck had a metal chassis but a plastic cab and trailer. The

'modem' Bell telephone truck was nearly all metal with
aluminum trim, but the Motor Express Truck was nearly
all plastic except for metal springs and axe is. 

A big seller for Hubley starting in the 1950s and con-
tinuing well into the next decade was their aircraft with
folding. Basically crafted of die-cast metal with sliding
plastic canopy and retractable landing gear, they packaged
in brightly colored boxes. Each was clearly marked, "A
Hubley Metal Toy." 

The storied Hubley company was acquired by Gabriel
Industries in 1965. A mixture of die-cast and plastic toys
were produced. However the new emphasis was on hobby
kits. Boxed and Hubley branded kits included the Model A
Roadster and the Model A Station Wagon. 

Late in the 1970s Gabriel Industries including the
Hubley brand became a division of CBS. However the
glory days of Hubley's magnificent toys would remain in
the past. 

Toys / Travel Posters

The History of Hubley Toys

Sedalia

Truk-Mixer from the 1930s. Cast iron toy made by Hubley
Co.

Lindy Lockheed-Sirius toy airplane. Made by Hubley, ca.
1930s, 10.5 inches long.

Collectors Experience Faraway Places Via Travel Posters

Continued on page 13

Toys

Continued on page 13

Lindy Lockheed-Sirius toy airplane. Made by Hubley, ca. 1930s,

10.5 inches long.
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So. Broadway, Denver

D oll s  and  t o y s  ar e  ou r  pa s s i on  a t  

Turn  o f  t h e  C en tu ry  Ant i qu e s  

Colorado’s Best Selection of  Quality

Victorian Oak and Walnut Furniture

Lamps, Clocks, Pictures
4500 sq. ft. Chock Full of  High Quality

303-777-8908
1449 So. Broadway, Denver, CO 80210

Hours: Monday - Saturday

11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CORKY’S ANTIQUES

Subscribe to the Collector
1 year (12 issues) $18.00

2 years (24 issues) $32.00

3 years (36 issues) $45.00

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Box 1003, Bailey, CO  80421-1003

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.
Outside North America $70.00 per year. 

No refunds.

Make check payable to Spree Enterprises 
or to The Mountain States Collector.

Antiques & Decorative Accessories
Original Art, Vintage, Lighting, Crystal  & Silver

Hand-painted Furniture, Rugs
1462 S. Broadway, Denver, CO 80210

Come kick off the Holidays with us on Saturday December 10th for Antique Row's
Holiday Open House! Celebrate the winter season as the merchants of the upscale, seven-
block shopping district offer visitors a chance to stroll through the unique array of bou-
tiques and galleries and learn why it is a favorite destination among the country’s lead-
ing interior designers. 

We will have Santa with REAL REINDEER, Carolers, and all of the shops on

Broadway will have Christmas shopping specials! 

PHOTOS WITH SANTA: 12-4PM at 1475 South Broadway. He will be sitting

in a FULL SIZE antique Sleigh, you can’t miss him! Great photo opportunity for

your Christmas card!

REINDEER: We will have Santa's REAL REINDEER during the day for feed-

ing and photo opportunities!



During the last week of No-
vember, I found myself near the
Foothills Animal Shelter in Gold-
en, Colorado. I had no plans to see
any dogs up for adoption that day
but decided to walk through. It was
very nostalgic for me. As a child, I
remember going to the local shel-
ter to adopt several dogs through-
out my childhood that turned into
wonderful family members. The display of hopeful dogs
ended in the ‘senior’ department that was empty except
for a tiny toy poodle in a plaid coat. He had a note on his
cage that he was 11 years old and had no teeth – not one.
He looked brave, sweet, and hopeful. 

I found myself going back up the front of the shelter
to inquire about the senior toothless dog in the window.
When I asked, the volunteers at the front were elated
that I was interested in him. They told me he has come
in stray and they held him for several weeks waiting for
an owner to claim him. He had long hair, and they
thought perhaps his owner passed away which is what
often happens with older small dogs. We went into the
bonding room. I sat on the floor with Murray who
wagged his tail and was content to be curled up on my
lap. I thought about what a survivor he was. The sheer
fact that he survived on the streets considering his deli-
cate size. Smaller than a cantaloupe and his legs re-
minding me of spaghetti noodles, Murray immediately

was so relieved to be in someone’s arms. I wondered
considering his size and having not one tooth that if I
didn’t adopt him if someone would. 

I walked back up to the front desk and said that I
would like to take Murray home. He was content to sit
in my purse while I filled out the paperwork and paid
the special $25.00 adoption fee for a senior dog. What
a bargain! Murray has been right at home helping in the
antique doll shop on South Broadway and is on his way
to being a BFF with my other adopted senior dog, Pey-
ton. When I am at home, and I get the feeling that some-
one is staring at me, it’s always Murray. He stares at me
with intense gratitude as if he knew his situation and he
can’t believe his good fortune. 

Murray is like adopting an antique into your home.
He came with a ‘patina,' and a strong personality – much
like a beautiful piece of old silver or a European chest.
Having something in your home with a history and
time-worn charm is gratifying. In this season of giving
and receiving, I urge you to shop locally for yourself
and for others. You may not know it but there are many
antique and vintage shops that are brimming with Mur-
ray’s, and many of them might only cost you just
$25.00. 

To learn more about Rachel Hoffman’s appraisal

practice, visit www.rachelhoffmanappraisal.com. To

visit Murray, come on into Turn of the Century Antiques

on South Broadway in Denver during open house. 

Merry Christmas!

The Appraiser’s Diary
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toothless murray 

Rachel Hoffman

The Mountain States Collector, a tabloid

newspaper dedicated to promoting the enjoyment

of antiquing and collecting in the Rocky Mountain
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month through shops, auctions, flea markets and

antique shows, and is mailed to subscribers. 

(Opinions of the writers contained herein are

not necessarily the opinions of the publishers.)
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Starr Antiques
Featuring Colonial and Federal Period furni-

ture and accessories.

Discover how accenting with a fine piece, big

or small, can give your home that extra panache:

The sophisticated design of Folk Art, the "hand"

in stoneware jugs, the patience of quilts, porce-

lain that traveled 2,000 miles from China 200

years ago, handmade furniture from craftsmen with decades of apprenticeship,

silver candlesticks from Colonial America, portraits as the keepers of memory.

Consignment of select pieces, 

whether from individuals or estates, are welcome.

Open Wed.-Sat. 11-4., Sun. 12-4

(303) 399-4537

starrantiques.com

1560 So. Broadway, Denver
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So. Broadway, Denver

Murray on adoption day Murray staring at Rachel

Murray helping price silver at the antique shop

Murray and Peyton Marie
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South Broadway

50 W . Arizona Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 80223 

303-744-6505

Court Ordered Antique Estate Sale
Saturday, December 10, 2016 @11AM 
50 W. Arizona Ave. Denver, CO 80223

Exhibition: Friday 12pm-4pm and 9am Day of Sale!

BY ORDER OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF JEFFERSON COUNTY CO., BRUHNS AUCTION GALLERY WILL BE SELLING A FINE COLLECTION
OF OVER 500 PIECES TO INCLUDE : FINE ANTIQUES, FRENCH FURNITURE, ANTIQUE CLOCK COLLECTION, WESTERN BRONZES, FRENCH
AND EUROPEAN BRONZES & STATUES, 20 DIFFERENT MUSIC BOXES AND SINGING BIRDS, ANTIQUE GOLD SCALES, INCLUDING A RARE
HENRY TROEMNER BANK SCALE, LIFE SIZE BRONZE OF BLIND JUSTICE, SIX ANTIQUE SLOT MACHINES, SET OF WEIGHTS FOR GOLD
SCALES, FIGURAL FRENCH LAMPS,

ELEGANT FRENCH LOUIS XV GILTWOOD AND MIRROR ENTRY TABLE, THIRTEEN-PIECE FRENCH INLAID AND MAHOGANY DINNING SET WITH
MATCHING CHAIRS, EARLY ENGLISH CHIPPENDALE STYLE BLIND DOOR SECRETARY WITH FULL INTERIORS, FRENCH MARBLE TOP THREE-PIECE
BEDROOM SET, PAIR OF FRENCH BRONZE AND MARBLE PEDESTALS, GREAT AUSTRIAN MARBLE TOP SIDEBOARD, FIGURAL CARVED ITALIAN

WALNUT HALL CHAIR, PAIR OF FIGURAL BRONZE AND MARBLE CANDELABRAS, ELEGANT FRENCH THREE-PIECE FIGURAL LOUIS XV
STYLE CLOCK SET WITH 36” TALL CLOCK, FABULOUS BRONZE LOUIS THE XVI STYLE MANTEL CLOCK, PAIR OF FRENCH LOUIS XIV STYLE
RECAMIERS, ANTIQUE COIN COLLECT: SILVER DOLLARS, HALF DOLLARS, & PENNY’S, 1988 ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SPUR 75,000 ORIGINAL
MILES, THREE MOTORCYCLES.
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Over 70 dealers with a wide variety of antiques, vintage furnish-

ings, glassware, jewelry, collectibles, primitives, shabby chic,

Western, Native American, home decor & more...

Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd. ,  Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003

2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net

720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Best of  Arvada
Best Antique Mall in Arvada



able by appointment. The Hotel de Paris is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places and is a property of
The National Society of The Colonial Dames of America
in the State of Colorado. It is located at Sixth and Griffith
Street in Georgetown.

Hotel de Paris was recently featured in Colorado Ex-
perience: Colorado's Premier History Series. Louis
Dupuy's Hotel De Paris is highlighted in episode 2 of the
PBS series Colorado Experience! Truly one of George-
town, Colorado's gems, you won't want to miss this
episode. You can stream the episode from the RMPBS
website: http://www.pbs.org/show/colorado-experience/
Marvel at the Hotel’s elegant quarters, whet your palette
with the elaborate menu (oysters included, and not of the
Rocky Mountain variety!) and meet the wealthy business-
men, railroad tycoons and adventure-seekers who found

themselves in the Wild West’s lap of luxury.  For more in-
formation about the Hotel De Paris, visit the official web-
site: http://hoteldeparismuseum.org/

Now is a good time to
bring attention to Colorado

Gives Day. It is December
6th, 2016.               

Simply go to colorado
gives.org. You can choose so
many worthy organizations
to donate to. Many Colorado
Museums, especially, could
be helped to continue their
painstaking efforts to pre-
serve the past.
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Westminster

Wed.-Sat. 10 am - 6 pm
Sunday noon - 5 pm

Christmas in Georgetown

Continued from page 1
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Lakewood

FAMILY THRIFT ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
8000 W. Jewell Ave. 

Lakewood, CO 80232
Mon. thru Sat. 10 - 6 • 303-947-5066

www.TheFamilyThriftStore.com

FAMILYTHRIFTSTORE2131@yahoo.com

Great Prices on
Fine Antiques and 

Collectibles
Search our Thrift Store 
for Hidden Treasures
Over 50,000 postcards 

and collectibles

A Wide Variety of Furniture

and Collectibles, Artwork,

Primitives, Glassware, Comics,

Jewelry and Watches, 

Home Decor and Much More

BOOTH SPACE AVAILABLE

Community Flea Market

FREE 

No Vendor Charges or Fees

Every Saturday, 10 - 4 

Estate Auctions
8032 W. Jewell Avenue, Lakewood CO 80232

Follow us at familyestateauction.com

303-953-2087
NOW TAKING CONSIGNMENT FOR OUR NEXT AUCTION 

INDIVIDUAL PIECES OR AN ENTIRE ESTATE

ONLY 25% CONSIGNMENT FEE. CALL WITH ANY QUESTIONS.
CROSS ROADS ARE WADSWORTH AND JEWELL! 

WE ARE LOCATED IN THE SHOPPING CENTER NEXT TO MAGILL’S ICE CREAM.

AUCTION SALES ARE SATURDAYS, 
DECEMBER 3,10 and 17

OPEN AT 10 A.M., AUCTION WILL START AT 11 A.M. 
PREVIEWS ARE FRIDAYS DEC. 2, 9 and 16, 3 to 7 P.M.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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Lakewood

Jenny’s Junk Emporium
High-end Collectibles 

(despite what the name may imply). 
Steam engines, locomotives, trains, crystal, china, jewelry,

vintage and small unique collectible finds.

Consignments and Layaways

Jenny & Bill Andrus
6625 W. Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80226

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

303-570-1590
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Wheat Ridge

Unique 
Treasures

Antiques & Collectibles

7341 W. 44th Avenue, 
Wheat Ridge, Colorado

1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th

OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

303-993-3868
Over 20 Dealers to Shop From *Rental Space Available

Vintage Decor, Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More

NEW

OWNERS
NEWTREASURES

Toys

rights to reproduce the brands thus giving them
an added emphasis in the marketplace. Brands
appearing on Hubley toys during that era in-
clude Borden's Milk, Bell Telephone, Old
Dutch Cleanser, Maytag washer, G.B. refrig-
erator, Huber Road Roller, Ingersoll-Rand
Compressor, Harley-Davidson motorcycle,
Eagle ranges, and U.S. Mail. 

The nimble firm also ventured into the
comic strip world of Popeye too. The Popeye
Spinach Patrol featured the sailor on a cast iron
motorcycle. Additionally there was a full range
of so-called midget line Hubley vehicles. From
boat to zeppelin they were similar to the full-sized
models but about four to five inches in length. 

"One way of staying in business during the
Depression was to make everything you could
think of that might sell and then hold your breath,"
observes O'Brien. 

Automated banks produced by Hubley in
that decade included the trick elephant bank, the
trick dog, and the trick monkey. Still banks fea-
tured appliances, bears, lions, dogs, Indians, ele-
phants, and even a copyrighted Fido dog bank. 

As 1940 rolled around the Hubley firm had
emerged from its humble beginnings to become a
world leader in toy manufacturing. Success not
withstanding, the company gradually began shift-
ing from cast iron to die-cast zinc. Heavy metals,
more expensive to shift, were also increasingly in
short supply. Some toys, like the Texan cap pis-
tol, bore both cast iron and zinc parts. Ultimately
all zinc materials were used. 

Like most other American toy makers, Hub-
ley switch to military devices during World War
II. Full toy production resumed in 1946. 

Early in the 1950s Hubley underwent still
another material transition-this time from zinc
metal to mostly plastic. Again, some toys were
made with parts of both materials. 

Their dandy Frontier Rifle had a metal
barrel and magazine but a plastic stock. In 1952
it retailed for $3.98. The early 1950s version
ofthe Hubley hook and ladder truck had a metal
chassis but a plastic cab and trailer. The 'mo-
dem' Bell telephone truck was nearly all metal
with aluminum trim, but the Motor Express
Truck was nearly all plastic except for metal
springs and axe is. 

A big seller for Hubley starting in the
1950s and continuing well into the next decade
was their aircraft with folding. Basically craft-
ed of die-cast metal with sliding plastic canopy
and retractable landing gear, they packaged in
brightly colored boxes. Each was clearly
marked, "A Hubley Metal Toy." 

The storied Hubley company was acquired
by Gabriel Industries in 1965. A mixture of die-
cast and plastic toys were produced. However the
new emphasis was on hobby kits. Boxed and Hub-
ley branded kits included the Model A Roadster
and the Model A Station Wagon. 

Late in the 1970s Gabriel Industries includ-
ing the Hubley brand became a division of CBS.
However the glory days of Hubley's magnificent
toys would remain in the past. 

By Anne Gilbert

Travel posters have been produced since the late 19th
century, but not seriously collected till the last half of the
1980s. Hard to believe when you see some of the prices at
shows and auctions. The colorful graphics of vintage trav-
el poster images capturing sunny beaches, cruise ships and
their exotic ports of call can sell in the high thousands. Yet
there are bargains to be had selling in the low hundreds.
Long time collector/dealer Tony Fusco credits Swann
Gallery(NY) with bringing new collector interest in the
field by introducing new poster categories. He has also
spotted two new travel poster collecting trends. "Today it’s
a global market that has collectors buying in new cate-
gories. For example collectors are buying posters from
India. Posters that sold for $400/500 a year ago are now
bringing over $2,000. " He also notes that this is due to the
growing affluence in India.

Chicago based Posters Plus dealer Dave Gartler notes
that "Posters during the British rule from the 1920s to 40s

are spicing up the India poster market. "
Then there are the posters from China. "
I remember back in the seventies when a
Chinese shop here in Chicago was sell-
ing Mao propaganda posters for a dollar.
I think of it as a lost opportunity."

The golden age of posters began in
France in 1884 when the first poster
exhibition was held in Paris. The age of
recognition for poster artists had begun.
Jules Cheret received a silver medal at
the 1878 International Exposition for
creating a new art industry through the
application of art to commercial and
industrial printing and their gold medal
in 1889. He was considered "The father
of the modern illustrated poster."

French train posters, showing the
train as the main attraction, and its
streamlined design are eagerly sought by collectors and

are for the most part mod-
estly priced. One exception
are those done in the Art
Deco style by Cassandre
that sell in the high thou-
sands.

As advertising posters
developed so did the cate-
gories. Among them the
travel poster. And, the
growing number of poster
artists spread from Paris
throughout the world. An
important posterist from
nearby Belgium, Privat
Livemont(1861-1936" is
considered the Belgian
Alphonse Mucha. His trav-
el posters can sell for over
$8,000. Another important
Belgium posterist is Leo
Marfurt(1894-1977). He
designed posters for
resorts, the English LNER(
London and North Eastern
Railway).

Collectors are willing to pay
thousands of dollars for posters by
A. M. Cassandre(1901-1968) in his
unique Art Deco Style. Most famous
are his ocean liner posters, such as
Le Normandie or for the French rail-
ways vintage Italian travel posters
have grown in popularity. One of the
best known, done in the Art Nou-
veau style is Leopoldo Metlicovitz
(1868-1944). Considered a rarity is
his travel poster of the Italian Rivo-
era resort of Spezia(1907).

In England the poster wasn’t
considered quite respectable as an
art form till Artist Aubrey Beards-
ley(1872-1898) designed a striking
theatre poster. Travel posters of Eng-
lish resorts and the underground and

London transport done in the 1930s can still be purchased
for several hundred dollars. A top British Rail artist is Tom
Purvis(1888-1959), known for his Art Deco designs. His
British rail poster "East Coast by LNER has been repro-
duced.

"Some of the most colorful travel posters have been
done in Poland," Fusco says. "For a while they were very
popular. The early examples are rare, probably destroyed
in World War 11. The problem for collectors is the lan-
guage barrier. They are all in Polish."

It wasn’t until the 1890s that the poster took off in
America. Edward Penfield, illustrator/artist (1866-1925)
was hired by Harpers in 1893 to design a new poster in
America. By the end of 1895 Scribner’s, the Century and
other publications were hiring artists to do poster designs.
Many now famous artists include Maxfield Parrish, Will
Bradley and others.The posters reflected the Art Nouveau
and Arts and Crafts styles. A little known artist, Evelyn
Rumsey Cary(1855-1924) designed "Pan American Expo-
sition/ Buffalo in 1900 from one of her paintings. It could
sell for $6,000 or more.

Fusco points out that American ski posters and ski
resorts are getting collector attention. However he recalls
when the early 50s, 60s United Airlines Posters had a lot
of activity. "There were just too many of them. When a
poster first shows up that hasn’t been seen everybody
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Continued from page 1
the following year. The copyrighted and clearly marked
Lindy was a big hit for Hubley. Later they included the
Lindy Lockheed-Sirius and the Lindy Glider in their
winged lineup. 

The Hubley company continued to roll during the
1930s with a grand array of toys. Mainstays continued to.
be automobiles, trucks and motorcycles. Many of them
were "motorized" with key-wind springs and thus pro-
pelled the toy vehicles for some distance. Among the
wind-up sections were two sizes of dump trucks, racers,
road rollers, and a van. 

Hubley was also a pioneer in the relatively wide-
spread incorporation of name brands into solid toys. In
many cases the company obtained exclusive rights to
reproduce the brands thus giving them an added emphasis
in the marketplace. Brands appearing on Hubley toys dur-
ing that era include Borden's Milk, Bell Telephone, Old
Dutch Cleanser, Maytag washer, G.B. refrigerator, Huber
Road Roller, Ingersoll-Rand Compressor, Harley-David-
son motorcycle, Eagle ranges, and U.S. Mail. 

The nimble firm also ventured into the comic strip
world of Popeye too. The Popeye Spinach Patrol featured
the sailor on a cast iron motorcycle. Additionally there was
a full range of so-called midget line Hubley vehicles.
From boat to zeppelin they were similar to the full-sized
models but about four to five inches in length. 

"One way of staying in business during the Depres-
sion was to make everything you could think of that might
sell and then hold your breath," observes O'Brien. 

Automated banks produced by Hubley in that decade
included the trick elephant bank, the trick dog, and the
trick monkey. Still banks featured appliances, bears, lions,
dogs, Indians, elephants, and even a copyrighted Fido dog
bank. 

As 1940 rolled around the Hubley firm had emerged

from its humble beginnings to become a world leader in
toy manufacturing. Success not withstanding, the compa-
ny gradually began shifting from cast iron to die-cast zinc.
Heavy metals, more expensive to shift, were also increas-
ingly in short supply. Some toys, like the Texan cap pistol,
bore both cast iron and zinc parts. Ultimately all zinc
materials were used. 

Like most other American toy makers, Hubley switch
to military devices during World War II. Full toy produc-
tion resumed in 1946. 

Early in the 1950s Hubley underwent still another
material transition-this time from zinc metal to mostly
plastic. Again, some toys were made with parts of both
materials. 

Their dandy Frontier Rifle had a metal barrel and
magazine but a plastic stock. In 1952 it retailed for $3.98.
The early 1950s version ofthe Hubley hook and ladder
truck had a metal chassis but a plastic cab and trailer. The

'modem' Bell telephone truck was nearly all metal with
aluminum trim, but the Motor Express Truck was nearly
all plastic except for metal springs and axe is. 

A big seller for Hubley starting in the 1950s and con-
tinuing well into the next decade was their aircraft with
folding. Basically crafted of die-cast metal with sliding
plastic canopy and retractable landing gear, they packaged
in brightly colored boxes. Each was clearly marked, "A
Hubley Metal Toy." 

The storied Hubley company was acquired by Gabriel
Industries in 1965. A mixture of die-cast and plastic toys
were produced. However the new emphasis was on hobby
kits. Boxed and Hubley branded kits included the Model A
Roadster and the Model A Station Wagon. 

Late in the 1970s Gabriel Industries including the
Hubley brand became a division of CBS. However the
glory days of Hubley's magnificent toys would remain in
the past. 

Toys / Travel Posters

The History of Hubley Toys

Sedalia

Truk-Mixer from the 1930s. Cast iron toy made by Hubley
Co.

Lindy Lockheed-Sirius toy airplane. Made by Hubley, ca.
1930s, 10.5 inches long.

Collectors Experience Faraway Places Via Travel Posters

Continued on page 13

Continued from page 7

the History of Hubley toys

Truck-Mixer from the 1930s. Cast iron toy

made by Hubley Co.



Q.  This small ce-
ramic object was in a
drawer of my late moth-
er’s dressing table. No-
body in the family
knows anything about
it. No maker marks on
the bottom. It is charm-
ing with the figures of three dogs and flowers.
What is the purpose of  the hole?  I plan to put
it in my garage sale but don’t know what to
charge? 

L. Z. - Dallas, TX
A.  Forget the garage sale! You have a Vic-

torian watch holder made in England’s
Staffordshire potteries in the 1840s, 50s. In the
19th century watches were prized as mechani-
cal wonders and status symbols. Owners need-
ed to protect them. The result was a variety of
decorative objects made of different materials.
Your holder could sell in a retail setting for over
$100.

Q.  I recently inherited this unusual chair. I
did some research and think it
could have been made in the
15th century, during the Italian
Renaissance, It was always dis-
played in the hall. It also folds.
Is it a museum piece? What
could it be worth?

M. C. - Wilkesboro, N.C.
A.  Sorry to disappoint you.

Your chair is known by several

names such the “Dante,”
“Savonarola” and “X.” The
style was originally created, as
you learned, in Italy during the
15th century. Similar forms
were also made at that time in
Spain.

It was later named after the
Friar, Girolamo Savon arola or
Dante, a Renaissance poet. It
has never stopped being repro-
duced, with different carvings.
The style was popular during

the late 19th century. Yours was made in the
1930s and a retail price could be from $250 to
$500. 

Q.  This shallow
metal bowl with a
bamboo design was
$5.00 at a garage sale.
On the bottom it says
“Everlast forged alu-
minum.” It measures around nine inches in di-
ameter. Is it worth more?

R. S. - Lancaster, PA
A.  If you had found your bowl ten years ago,

it could have sold for as much as $70 when vin-
tage aluminum was “trendy.” Your bowl made in
the 1950s has a current shop value of $25.

Do you have an antique item and need

more information? For a personnel reply send

a photo, along with history, size and any signa-

tures with a self-addressed and stamped enve-

lope and $25 to Anne Gilbert, 1811 Renais-

sance Cmns. Blvd., #2319, Boynton Beach, FL,

33426

By Anne Gilbert

A look at many of today’s auction catalogs and an-
tique dealer offerings is a trip through the history of the
“dressing table” or “vanity.” These days dressing tables
are usually “built-ins” that come with a house or Condo.
They are a far cry from the elegant examples made of fine
woods and often gilded.

Not only did it take several centuries to change
women’s role in society but to create furniture for their
special needs such as the dressing table.

Credit Marie Antoinette for owning the first dressing
table for women.  In 1778 she commissioned the master
cabinet maker, Jean Henri Riesener to create a special
dressing table. The result was a mechanical table that was
a combination dressing table, writing table, breakfast table
and reading table all in one. The French word was
“Poudreuse”, a derivation of face powder. Simplified ver-
sions were made in France after that and copies were made
in England in the French style by Thomas Sheraton and

Thomas Chippendale. 
However, historically, a version was first

made for men earlier in the 17th century, as
a shaving mirror. By the 18th century, in
England, they were in the form of a kneehole
desk, in the masculine style. The top would
lift up to a fitted mirror. Others were simply
lowboys with lift tops and interior mirrors.
Sometimes they were adapted for women
and scaled down in size.

In early 19th century America, the dress-
ing table became simplified. Some had a sim-
ple one drawer, table form with a mirrored
box on top. Other were elaborately painted
and sometimes trimmed with a drapery swag
underneath. The biggest change, in Europe
and America during the 19th century was the
combining of the mirror and table into a sin-
gle piece. By the 20th century it became
known as a “vanity.”

CLUES: Each succeeding era reflected
the design trend of the times such as Art Nou-
veau, Art Deco and Mid century modern.
During the 20th century it became part of the
mass produced bedroom suites made around
the world. 

However, following World War 11, it
was sold as an “extra,” rather than part of a
set. These days they are often used as a dec-
orative accent. Reproductions of antique
styles are rampant. 
PHOTO to the right: Victorian dressing table.
PHOTO CREDIT: Shackladysantiques.com
PHOTO to the left: Art Deco style vanity.
PHOTO CREDIT: theoldcinemaco.uk
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Sterling, Colorado

OLD WAREHOUSEOLD WAREHOUSE
ANTIQUESANTIQUES
Sterling, Colorado

Heirloom  & Investment Quality Antiques
Specializing in Oak & Walnut Furniture,
Clocks, Lighting, Fine Glass, Primitives

326 North Front Street
(1/2 block N. Under Chestnut Street Overpass)

Open monday through Friday 10:00 to 5:30 

Saturday 10 to 5:30 by chance or appointment

970-522-3145970-522-3145

Keenesburg — 
Antique Capitol of weld County
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By Anne Gilbert

Q. I remember my grandmother keeping jewelry in
this box when I was a child. It has a raised leaf design sur-
round a circular portrait of a woman. On the bottom is a an
oval shaped design with a B & W in the center. It is some
kind of metal, possibly brass or copper. What can you tell
me about it?

K.C. -Shawnee, KS
A. From your photo you appear to have a Victorian,

cast metal glove box with a celluloid cameo. They were
popular from the 1890s to around 1910. Similar examples
can sell in shops for several hundred dollars.

Q. My mother-in law gave me a Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs rug she got in the 1930s. It was made in
Italy. Any idea of value ?
H.P.-

A. Prices vary, but it could sell for over $200.
Q. What can you tell me about the Czechoslovakian

tea set with Spanish marks? On the bottom it says "Fabri-
cada en Alp Choslovagia."

M.
A. Czechoslovakian tea sets and other pieces made of

porcelain and semi-porcelain were exported to many coun-
tries, including Spain, which explains the markings on
your tea set.

Q. I bought this colorful Oriental plate in a Florida
thrift shop. It is 18 inches in diameter and has no marks. I
paid $25. How old is it ? Where was it made ? Did I pay
too much ?

H.C. - Pompano Beach, FL
A. You have a collector’s eye and have discovered a

mid-19th century Japanese Imari charger. Made in the
Japanese town of Arita beginning in the 17th Century, it
was named for the port of Imari-the place from where it
was shipped. The designs of textiles, chrysanthemums and
landscapes were enclosed in panels. It became so popular
that by the 18th century the Chinese copied it. So did Eng-

lish potters such as Derby, Bow, Worcester and Chelsea.
Yours could fetch $900 or more at auction.

Q. I found this painted spice bin in an antiques shop
years ago. The dealer told me it was called "tole" I have
since used it as a decorative object in my kitchen. Now I
would like to know about its history and value.

M.B.T. - Las Vegas, NV
A. Your 19th century spice bin is known as "tole" —

basically it is painted tin-ware. Regardless of how it was
finished it can be called "painted tin," "tole" or
"Japanned." In Colonial America, painted tin was import-
ed from England. By 1750, American peddlers were trav-
eling from town to town selling it. From 1790 to 1870 it
was advertised as "Japanned-ware." In good condition
yours could sell for more than $800 at auction.

Antique Detective

Antique Detective Q & A

Keenesburg

http://www.a-step-back.com

AA Step Back Step Back 
In TIn Timeime

Loveland

Open 10-5 all winter.

Come See Us in 2010.A Step Back A Step Back 

in Timein Time
Antiques and 

Collectibles

30 So. Main Street

Keenesburg, CO

303-732-9257

Offering a wide range of

antiques from the mid

1800s to the 1950s

Open Monday-Saturday

10:00 to 5:00

Antique Detective

Lady’s Dressing tables Had Varied names & Looks

Antique Detective Q & A
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Northglenn Loveland

Open 7 days a week 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

3816 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland / 970-669-7440

WWW.Rockymountain
antiques.net

I-25/104th

travel Postcards Capture the Past in transportation
Postcard Show

Continued from page 1

Plane, train, bus or

automobile, no matter

what mode of transporta-

tion you choose you

should travel to Golden,

Colorado for the Denver

Postcard & Paper Show

on January 13 & 14,

2017.  The Forney Trans-

portation Museum will be

selling travel related

ephemera at the show.

For more information

visit www.denverpost

cardshow.com or contact

Carol and Bill Mobley at

303-761-3755.  
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WANTED

WANTED: PRE-1965 SEW-

ING PATTERNS, black &

white photo snapshots.

Dorothy, 720-394-7344 (9-15)

WANTED: OLD GUMBALL

PEANUT AND MATCH MA-

CHINES. Jeff, 303-775-3250

(1-15)

GOLF COLLECTIBLES

WANTED, 303-792-2450.

(5-15)

WANTED: AUTOGRAPHS,

famous people, letters, pho-

tographs, signed books.

Bought, sold, appraised.

561-315-3522. (12/15)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: WORKING

1890’s PRINTING PRESS.

Chandler Price 40” fly-

w h e e l / t r a y s / r o l l e r s .

$3500.00 OBO Steve

Rush, 970-596-0824 SW

Colorado (8/16)

FOR SALE: PUB MUGS,

OAK TELEPHONE BOOTH,

historic street lamp, 1940

Packerd, Texaco Airplanes,

B & G Plates, Power Tools,

Slot Machine, Cash Regis-

ter, 303-288-5869. (10-16)

FOR SALE: BLUE/PINK

CURRIER & IVES CHINA

and GLASSWARE Must sell

large selection including

serving pieces. Prices re-

duced. 303-798-0805. (1/16)

DEALERS
DEALERS WANTED: 650
ANTIQUES in the middle of
the amazing Santa Fe Art
District. Numerous options to
meet your needs. Contact
Lynne at 720-561-9278. 

1407 SOUTH BROADWAY
1625' shop available on vi-
brant diverse block.  300' ad-
ditional storage, reserved
parking at back door.  25K
cars daily, stoplight, new
streetscaping.  $1800/month
plus utilities.  Betsy: 303-777-
0848, 303-981-5950, bc-
tournier@aol. com

DEALER SPACES AVAIL-
ABLE Want to get into  the
Antiques business?  Want
to expand existing busi-
ness?  Join Downtown Col-
orado Springs’ Oldest &
Largest Award Winning An-
tique Mall.  Premium floor
spaces & cases available.
Friendly & helpful staff.
Open Daily.  Stop by or call,
719-633-6070.  Antique
Gallery, 117 South Wah-
satch Ave.

CLUBS
D O   Y O U   L O V E   A N -
TIQUES, Collectibles, Art
and History? Questers is
the Club for you! Contact:
OFWANTIQUES@gmail
.com, 970-226-4432.
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Always

Buying

Brighton

Complete Antique
Restoration Available

Full Line of
Antiques &
Collectibles

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)
Brighton, CO 80601

303-659-7516

24 North Main  

W A N T E D
WANTED: Older
style gas ranges,
1920s-50s ie Cham-
bers, O’Keeffe and
Merritt, others, no
electrics 303-779-
0073 (01-07)

WANTED: Antique Heating
and Cooking Stoves, or-
nate, 303-779-0073. (01-07)

WANTED: 
TOY AIRPLANES (TMD);
factory display models;
built up plastic models. Call
Walt, 970-204-0499 ( 1-10)

WANTED: PILLIN POT-
TERY, 303-477-3923. (5-10)

WANTED: MODEL AIR-
PLANES, kits, engines, race
cars. 303-422-0408 (12-07)

WANTED: OLD VENDING
MACHINES, gumball, pea-
nut, matches, cigarette and
etc. Call Jeff (303) 775-
3250. (11-09)

GOLF COLLECTIBLES
WANTED, 303-792-2450.
(4-10)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Antique secre-
tary box circa 1850—brass
bound teak—rare-excellent
condition—$2100, set of 2
vaseline glass candle hold-
ers—short, curled base—
$150, small oil lamp circa
1800—green with white flow-
ers—never used—$150,
Royal Copenhagen tea set—
open lace pattern—num-
bered—4 pieces—hard to
find, Many McCoy pieces—

mostly flower pots—vase—
bedside bowl and pitcher set,
lg, Antique Singer sewing
machine with case, Cut
glass, 303-838-3643. Email:
jgf3643@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
melter, manuals, misc parts.
$100.00 takes all. 719-647-
8867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

DOULTON’S BOWL/
PITCHER Fontainbleau
Burslem pitcher good condi-
tion O3068K bowl small
crack $1,000 OBO 303-659-
0748. (01/10)

DEALERS
R O C K Y M O U N T A I N
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
watches, quality knives &
razors, tools, other neat stuff.
Low rent. 970-669-7440.

DEALER SPACE AVAIL-
ABLE Serendipity Mercan-
tile, Longmont, Colorado.
large building, room for more
dealers. Great parking! Call
303-776-8511. 

DEALERS WANTED! Front
Range Antiques in Ft. Collins
is seeking dealers of high
quality antiques. Due to or
unique layout, we can make
any size space work for you.
Call 970-282-1808.

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09) 

SERVICES
BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
BUSINESS! Licensed bro-
ker to bring together buyers
and sellers. We package
trade names, inventory,
customer lists, Real Estate
leases and sales, and cre-
ative financing and ex-
changes. 303-913-3355
www.Traylorhomes.com
Business Opportunities

C H I P S A N D P I E C E S
RESTORATION invisible
pottery and porcelain
repairs, pearl restringing.
By appointment only, call
Sari, 303-623-4217 or
email chipsandpieces @
yahoo.com

EXPERT silver and met-
als repairs restoration.
Appraisals for insurance.
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
@hotmail.com (3-07) Lyons

Spree Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 1003
Bailey, CO 80421

WESTERN
COLLECTIONS FOR

SALE
Metal horse statues, Roy
Rogers collection. Other

Western
stars items,

Dixie 
Premiums,
movie cow-

boy and
rodeo post
cards, sad-

dles, horses, etc. on
plates, ladies with horse

calendars, Tom Beecham
convas type prints 

in frames. 
Horses on scarves 

collection, horses on
hankies collection. West-
ern neckties collection.

More items too numerous
to mention. 

Serious inquiries only!

303-432-7223

Dan’s 
Painting,

Remodeling
Wallpaper Removal,

Dry Wall Repair, Water
Damage Repair
Acoustic/Ceiling 

Removal

303-922-0792

Advertise
in the Moun-
tain States
Collector.        

Reach the
t h o u s a n d s
of antique
c o l l e c t o r s
and afficionados that enjoy
this 37 year old newspaper
devoted to the collector and to
the antique buff. 

Call 303-674-1253 for more
information.

Get more
bang for your
buck!

Drop us a line. 
We’d love to hear from you.
Our address is: P.O. Box 1003

Bailey, CO 80421
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Colorado Springs

CLASSIFIED ADS:

“We Haul It All”
Lowest prices guaranteed

Git Rid of It CO - Junk
Removal and Hauling

720-339-6944
Call or email for 
free estimates

www.gitridofitco.com
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At 2150 WEST GARDEN OF THE GODS RD.
v The Ultimate Shopping Experience v

Colorado Springs’  Premier Indoor Market Featuring

New, Vintage & Upcycled Goods!

Furniture, 
Home Decor, Antiques, 

Collectibles, 
Accessories, and 
So Much More

Colorado’sColorado’s
LargestLargest

Selection Selection 
of:of:



By Henry J. Pratt

"If each piece of mail were taxed but a pence, then
considerable money could be raised for charity." That's
what a 38-year-old Danish postal clerk, Einar Holbell,
thought and dreamed while sorting mail in his country
during the 1903 Christmas rush.

Denmark's then-King Christian quickly approved
Holbell's idea. So, in 1904, they printed a picture of the
late Queen Louise on each postage piece—called "julen-
maerke," or Christmas stamp, in Danish. It marked the
issuance of the world's first Christmas seal, and the idea
spread like wildfire during the next several decades.

The next year, Sweden introduced and sold several
million Christmas seals. Norway followed in 1906, then
in the United States in 1907—just 81 years ago.

Money first raised by the sale of Christmas seals
was used to control tuberculosis. Once considered fatal,
TB led to thousands of deaths in 19th-century Europe
and America.

Dr. Robert Koch, a German bacteriologist, had iso-
lated the TB germ in 1882. Then in 1895, Roentgen dis-
covered the X-ray, which made possible detection in
man. But patients suffering from the dreaded disease
needed long-term sanitarium-type facilities with plenty
of fresh air, sun and rest.

Christmas seal sales brought in funds, making it
possible to build these facilities. But over the years since
1907, the designs and uses of Christmas seals in the U.S.
have changed, making the seals an interesting collectible
item.

In the early 1900s, while reading his Christmas mail
from abroad, Jacob Riis, an American journalist of Dan-
ish roots, noticed the julenmaerke on his envelopes. Sev-
eral of Riis's brothers had earlier died of TB, making
Jacob more than just a little interested in the Danish
Christmas stamps. So he wrote a widely-circulated story

about them in 1907.
Emily Bissel, a Red Cross worker, saw the Riis

story and readily understood how Christmas seals could
be put to good work in the U.S. It wasn't long before she
sketched a wreath, added the greeting—"Merry Christ-
mas"—and borrowed money to print 50,000 seals.

With their sale, Bissell hoped to raise the $300
needed by her doctor cousin to keep his small hospital
open for TB patients. To her amazement, Emily raised
not $300, but $3000 in her seal drive. For those early
efforts Emily Bissell today is known as the "Grand Old
Lady" of the American Christmas seal movement.

The following year, the American Red Cross agreed
to print and market Christmas seals nationwide. In ad-
dition to bearing the greeting "Merry Christmas" and
"Happy New Year," the 1908 stamp bore the familiar
emblem of this group—the red cross. The Christmas seal
movement in the U.S.A., indeed, was then off and run-
ning.

From the surprising, but welcome, $3000 Emily col-
lected in 1907, proceeds from the sales of Christmas
seals have risen steadily over the years. Within a decade,
Christmas seal fundraising reached almost $2 million.

Since 1920, Christmas seals have been printed and
sold exclusively by the National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion (now known as the American Lung Association). It
annually nets $25 million and up to help eradicate vari-
ous lung diseases. Beginning in 1920, U.S. Christmas
seals consistently have used the double-barred Cross of
Lorraine.

Through the various slogans printed on the seals'
selvages, a collector can follow the history of the seals'
fight against respiratory illnesses. In 1977, the selvage
or stamp edges read, "Give for a healthier tomorrow."
Often repeated is the selvage slogan, "It's a Matter of
Life and Breath."

Christmas seals continue to be sent unsolicited

through the mails. Beginning in 1982, seal designs made
a change to make the seals more interesting and useful
to recipients. A sheet of 42 seals also included popular,
practical mailing labels or tags. So now, we can buy and
use both the seals and the handy labels.

After you've familiarized yourself with the history
of America's Christmas seals, you might want to turn
your collectible attention to the Christmas seals efforts
of other nations.

When it comes to love and charity, nothing succeeds
better than success. Today, over 90 nations print and sell
Christmas seals, after Einar Holbell in Denmark had his
Christmas seal dream. It was Holbell who started it all,
while sorting thousands of cards and letters during a hol-
iday rush of yesteryear.
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Evergreen

History Made

the merry Christmas Seals
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Pine Emporium
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470
303-838-5150

bobaaac@aol.com Pine
Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark

Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,
Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectbles.

OPEN: Friday, Saturday and Sunday
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410 Collectibles
Located in South Golden at 16399 S. Golden Road, Golden, CO 80401

303-548-3476 totalspeedracer@gmail.com

Antiques, collectibles, hand-crafted items, primitives, cameras, 

Southwest Indian Kachina's and pottery, one-of-a-kind artwork, 

furniture, and other quality gifts and rare items. 

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. 10-6, Thurs., Fri., Sat. 12-7

Check out our store on eBay: http://stores.ebay.com/fourtencollectibles

Golden

Terminology

By Henry J. Pratt

Surely, trillions of words have been
written and published about antiques and
collectibles, as well as the men and women
hobbyists across the country who buy, hold
and sell interesting items from America's
yesteryear.

One dictionary definition of the word
"collector" reads: "A person or thing that
collects items...such as stamps." That real-
ly doesn't tell us much about collectors,

their motivation, what turns them on, the
fun they have collecting, the "mad money"
they can earn, and the enthusiasm they can
share with one another in pursuing their
hobby.

Ted Crom, a horology (timepiece)
hobbyist, says, "I believe a hobby is to
have fun with, to let you relax, to get your
mind off other problems." In collecting,
there's "complete absorption of mind re-
quired by refinishing a case, making a new
watch part, studying the life of a maker, re-
searching the development of an improve-
ment, exchanging views with another col-
lector, preparing a paper or talk for the
group, buying and selling at the mart, and
digging in antique shops.

"So how do we get the most fulfill-
ment from our hobby?" Crom asks. He ex-
plains that each of us has our own bag, but
a major step is to "get involved " in your
hobby and collecting effort. Crom says,
"You should personally contribute to your
hobby association or chapter activities.

"Each member of each chapter has
some knowledge the rest of us do not. En-
courage your membership to give short
talks on their collections....Have the mem-
bers plan activities to get others involved."

Finally, Crom says, "The collector's a
guy without an ulcer, having a ball, an in-
teresting member of his community, a pre-
server of our historical heritage, a student
and mechanic, a really busy fellow piling
up his fun so that in part it can be measured
in ever-increasing dollars and sense. Get
aboard, all the way, and have a lark."

What’s A Collector?
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We take great 
pride in being a

“great little town” 
where you’re 

a stranger only once!

10,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
QUALITY ANTIQUES & 

COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

New
Arrivals
Daily! 109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226

719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM

25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

126 W. Main Street
Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCallister
(719) 784-6582

Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold

Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd, 
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts

123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303

Antique Capital of Colorado

 

       

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstrations 
Weekends in January

115 East Main 719-372-6677
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We take great
pride in being a

“great little town”
where you’re a

stranger only once!

Season’s Greetings
from Florence

By Sandy Dale

Finally, the weather is a bit more seasonal with
a slight nip in the air.  Still no snow here in what we
like to call the “Banana Belt,” but with all the lights
and decorations the season’s spirit still soars.  The
downtown merchants and the Chamber of Commerce
present their holiday events and the Bell Tower Cul-
tural Arts Center is hosting its annual members
Christmas Show with lots of art for gifting and a con-
cert or two.  December 10 is Second Saturday and
time for the Second Saturday Gallery walk from 4 to
7 with many of the shops staying open late, too.  It’s
my favorite time to wander shop to shop and gallery
to gallery enjoying the wonderful lights, greenery,
sales, and, best of all, sampling the array of Christ-
mas cookies and goodies put out for the occasion.  If
one looks carefully, one just might see Saint Nick,
an elf or two or hear sleigh bells.  

On December 17, you will find us celebrating
Winter Solstice downtown on the street with hot
cider, bonfires and caroling.    

Christmas shopping in Florence bears no re-
semblance whatsoever to shopping at the big box
stores or the malls.  There’s a little hustle and bus-
tle, but it is the stress-free, fun kind.  This is the
place to bring your friends or your mom for a holi-
day trip…shopping for unique gifts and treasures
of Christmases past…

That reminds me.  Maybe some of our Christ-
mases past are not memories we treasure for one
reason or another.  Or maybe some of us are just
Scrooges at heart, but it is possible to create new
holiday memories and I’d wager it would be diffi-
cult to stay Scrooge for long sampling the offer-
ings from our Florence Brewery or chowing down
on a nice Quincy’s filet mignon.  Maybe we are
dreading the reunion of a politically divided fami-
ly, but a daytrip to the Antique Capital of Colorado
can remind us that we were all kids once, our par-
ents were kids, their parents were kids, long before
a thought of politics entered our heads.  Wander in
and out of the shops and the past, seeing what they
wore back then, what tools and gadgets they used
to shape their lives. 

Folks take the holidays seriously here in Flo-
rence.  The shop windows are spectacular and the
merchants are so serious that they even have a
Pickle Contest.  Don’t know what this Christmas
tradition is?  Come to Florence and find out…there
are multiple prizes of beautiful gift baskets.  Find
the Christmas Pickle in Florence!

Polish Pottery and Vintage Linens

400 West Main Street

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Sunday 1-5

www.williesantiques.com

Antique 

Warehouse
Vintage Lighting & Western Accoutrements

110 E. Main Street, 

Florence, CO 81226

719-372-1016

By Anne Gilbert

When the Richard Wright doll collection is auctioned off
at Skinner’s Auction Gallery October 10 in Marlborough,
Massachusetts, some dating to the 18th century many types
will be offered. They range from a large Queen Anne doll in
a mahogany and veneered display case, c. 1720 with an esti-
mate of $50,000/70,000 to a small, papier-mâché, German
doll, c.1840 estimated at $800/1,200.

Of special interest are two "fashion" dolls. Both by Mme
Rohmer, France, c. 1865 and 1870. Also offered is a fashion
doll accessory kit, c. 1870. It has an estimate of $400/600.
Over the last decade they have been rediscovered by collec-
tors. Even recent examples such as the Barbie dolls with their
wardrobes and the Madame Alexander fashion dolls have
become serious collectibles.

From the 15th into the 18th century elegantly dressed
"lady" or "fashion" dolls were popular. They were designed
as adult figures. The first fashion "baby doll" was made
around 1710. Actually they are not a type of doll but a func-
tional use of them. However, any type of doll could be
dressed in the latest adult or children’s fashion and travel to
show off the latest fashions. It was so important to European
nobility that the dolls were passed from court to court even
when the countries were at war.

By the 19th century doll makers used their most expen-
sive models dressed in Paris fashions around the world.
Among them Jumeau, Bru, Roch and others. Heads were of a
variety of materials from bisque to china heads made by the
famous French porcelain firm Sevres.

In the 1930s American made fashion dolls captured
the market with dolls that could perform various func-
tions. Eyes would open and shut: dolls could drink

water and even wet themselves.
CLUES: If an antique fashion doll can be attributed to a

known maker the price goes up. When found these days they
are usually wearing only a string of beads. It was Madame
Alexander who created "grown up" fashion dolls in 1952,
changing the look of American dolls. Her dolls were dressed
in "high fashion" using quality materials. She created "Cissie"
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adult figure fashion doll.

Of course, the most popular fashion doll of all time was
created when Barbie® made her debut as a Mattel Toy in
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(1956) was the Ideal Toy
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. She was among the first
dolls to have high-heeled feet and the figure of an adult
woman.

Discoveries of early fashion dolls are still being made.
Research the many books on the subject so you know what

they look like and get acquainted with specialized doll auc-
tions such as Theriaults, online and collector auctions held by
Skinner.
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10,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
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COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

New
Arrivals
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M. Gary McCallister
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Quality Antiques Bought & Sold
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123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303

Antique Capital of Colorado

Antique Detective

Variety of Rare Dolls Still Come to Auction

Sedalia

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstration (weaving and
spinning) and Sale — Nov. 27, 28, 29

115 East Main 719-372-6677

719-338-1628
Antiques and Collectibles
Beads, Antiques, Art Classes, 
Beautiful Jewelry: Sterling Silver, 
14 Carot, Native American

Florence Antiques
103 West Main
Florence, CO 81226

Soft Serve Ice Cream, 9 flavors

113 Main Street, Florence, CO 81226

719-784-3834

Sun., Mon. 11-3
Tue. 11-4
Wed., Thurs. 8-4
Fri., Sat. 8-5

blueheronI25
@qmail.com

Find It All in Florence

Exceptional Beer
Home Town 
Atmosphere

200 S. Pikes Peak Ave., Florence, CO 81226

303-885-4487

www.florencebrewing.com

Antique Capital of Colorado

Heartland Antiques
and Gifts
We Buy and Sell Antiques
Large Selection of High End
Antiques & Collectibles

122 W. Main St. Florence, CO

719-784-0777 • 303-888-8917
Keith & Elsie Ore
hrtlndranch@msn.com

Rena Pryor
bizzybeehoney@wildblue.net

Share the warmth and light of

the Season.  Blessings to All. 



We had three correct
answers to our Novem-
ber’s What Is It. Terry
Cook of Fort Morgan,
Colorado; Patty Echel-
meyer of Denver, Col-
orado and Fred Clark of
Colorado Springs, Col-
orado all correctly identi-
fied the objects as prehis-
toric stone axes. These are
all lower grade tools. Two
lack the shape and work-
manship of finer exam-
ples. The two celt type
axes are much smaller and

have significant damage
to the bit ends. 

Thank you for ventur-
ing a guess. You have all

won a year’s subscription
to the Mountain States

Collector.

Congratulations!
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Contest

December’s 
What Is It?

Send your answers to the What Is

It contest, postmarked by December

20, to the Mountain States Collec-

tor ,  P.O. Box 1003,  Bailey, CO

80421. Three winners will be drawn.

Winners  receive a year ’s subscrip-

tion to the Mountain States Collec-

tor.

Florence

Find the best in Florence at

Heartland Antiques & GiftsHeartland Antiques & Gifts
We Buy and Sell Antiques

122 W. Main St . ,  Florence ,  CO, 719-784-0777122 W. Main St . ,  Florence ,  CO, 719-784-0777
Keith & Elsie Ore, hrtlndranch@msn.com

Great Selection of High End Antiques & Collectibles

Find  i t  i n  F l o r en c e
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water. When examining an axe that looks too perfect or
is too sharp, look closely for marks of machine grind-
ing, and look closely for any of the normal wear signs.
If there's any question in your mind, pass it up. 

Pricing is subjective, but some broad guidelines

apply. Crude, poorly worked axes can usually be
bought for $3 to $5 and resold for $10 to $15. Moder-
ately good axes can be bought for $1 5 to $20 and mar-
keted for $50 to $75. Large, beautifully crafted axes
may cost $50 to $75, but can easily bring $300 to
$500. 

In summary, when considering buying ground axes,
look for patina and signs of authentic wear, aesthetic
appeal of the lithic material, overall size, and quality of
workmanship. Though not as plentiful as chipped stone
artifacts, ground stone axes can be an intriguing and prof-
itable inventory addition. 

By Beatrice S. Levin

We know that apples have a long history because the
lovely Song of Song includes the lines: "I raised thee up
under the apple tree; Where thy mother brought thee
forth…" 

In ancient tradition, the apple was the forbidden fruit
in the Garden of Eden. In classical mythology the apple
was sacred. 

There are countless varieties to choose from.
Jonathan and McIntosh are the most popular for eating.
Baldwin, Delicious, Fall Pippin, Greening, R.I., Rome
Beauty, Wealthy and Winsap are excellent for baking pies.
The rule for buying apples is to look for the best in sea-
son. These are best and usually least expensive. 

The famous French author, Alexandre Dumas wrote
novels and stories for income, but produced his culinary
masterpiece, the Grand Dictionnaire de Cousine, because
he loved food. His useful, entertaining book, published in
1873 offers this recipe for a special breakfast. 

Omelet with Apples 
Put into a bowl 2 tablespoonfuls of flour, mix in with

a little salt and sugar, 2 whole eggs, 2 extra yolks, 3
ounces of melted butter. Mix this thoroughly with one cup
of tepid milk. 

Peel and slice 6 russet apples. Saute in tablespoon

butter. As soon as apples
are hot, pour the egg mix-
ture over them, spreading
evenly. Keep on the fire,
lifting here and there to let

the liquid run under and cook. When the omelet becomes
detached from sides and bottom as you shake it, lift it to
put a tablespoon butter underneath. Sprinkle the sauce

Prehistoric Stone Axes
Collectibles

Lakewood

North Denver/Tennyson Street

“We
Sell 

Memories”

Lower grade tools. Two lack the shape and workmanship of finer examples. The two celt
type axes are much smaller and have significant damage to the bit ends. 

Medium grade axes. All are full-groove but one has the bit end broken off and the other
two lack the polish and finish of high quality tools.

Continued from page 1

Comfort Me With Apples
Continued on page 17

november’s What Is It?
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Contest

Send your answers to the What
Is It contest, postmarked by Decem-
ber 20, to the Mountain States Col-
lector, P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO
80421.

Three winners will be drawn
from correct entries received. Win-
ners will receive a year’s subscrip-
tion to the Mountain States Collec-
tor.

December’s
What Is It?

November’s What Is It?

Greeley

Thank you to everyone who ventured a
guess for the November’s What Is It? We
stumped you this time since noone was able
to correctly identify the object.

The item pictured is a lock. Ancient
Egyptian locks employed a prototype of the
modern pin-tumbler mechanism; the example

above is a 19th Century version. It is operat-
ed by a wooden key inserted, as show, from
above to fit into pins in the horizontal bolt vis-
ible at center.

Try again, everybody. You can win a
year’s subscription to the Mountain States
Collector. Good luck!

Subscribe to the Collector
1 year (12 issues) $18.00
2 years (24 issues) $32.00
3 years (36 issues) $45.00

Name:
Address:
City:
State: Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Box 1003, Bailey, CO  80421-1003

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.
Outside North America $70.00 per year. 

No refunds.
Make check payable to Spree Publishing.

To advertise in the Mountain States Collector, 
call Spree Publishing at 

303-674-1253 or e-mail us at spreepub@mac.com

Springfield, IL – Over
the weekend of September
18-21, the Tea Leaf Club
International held their 29th
Annual Convention in the
capitol city of Illinois.  The
convention theme, "Linc Up
for Tea Leaf," was derived
from the name of Spring-
field’s favorite son, Abraham
Lincoln and many Lincoln-
related activities were part of
the busy weekend.

The unofficial start of the
convention was a Garden
Party held at the Vachel
Lindsay State Historic Site,
the home where this "Prairie
Poet" lived for many years.
Interestingly, before the
Lindsay family purchased
this house it was owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Clark A.
Smith, Mary Todd Lincoln’s
sister and brother-in-law. It
was in this home where
Mrs. Lincoln spent the last
years of her life.

Friday was Tour Day and the schedule
included a visit to the Abraham Lincoln Pres-
idential Library and a bus trip to the New
Salem State History Site, a reconstruction of
the little village where young Abraham Lin-
coln worked and studied.

It’s on Friday evening when the first for-
mal activities of the convention begin and
this year they included several fun events.
The evening began with a presentation by
Lincoln impersonator, Lon Pressnall, a Life
Member of the Association of Lincoln Pre-
senters. Dressed much as Honest Abe would
have been, Mr. Pressnall welcomed the Tea
Leafers to Springfield and then gave a pre-
sentation about life in and around mid-19th
century Springfield.  Later in the evening
member Mae Jean Gilger talked on "Spit-
toons, Spittoons, Spittoons" and discussed
how these utilitarian objects of the past were
manufactured and used by all levels of Victo-
rian society. Mrs. Gilger and her late hus-
band, Jim, had gathered a major collection of
spittoons and Mae Jean had a nice variety on
hand.  Rounding out the evening was a Top &
Bottom Market and Silent Auction as well as
a chance to shop at the club’s "Giftique"
booth.

Saturday is always the busiest and
most exciting day of the weekend. The
main focus of the day is the Annual Tea
Leaf Club Auction where club members
can consign rare and unusual pieces of Tea
Leaf lustre ironstone china, lustre-trimmed
Moss Rose pattern china and other copper
lustre designs.  There is an auction pre-
view before the action gets underway
around 10 a.m.  A break in the bidding is
held around noon when the Regional Lun-

cheon is set up.  Club members from the
various nationwide regions of the country
join with the members from their home
region and, in addition to sharing a nice
luncheon, also have a chance to plan for a
regional meeting next year.  The auction
resumed about 1:30 p.m. and wound down
around 4:30 p.m.  The auction offered 290
lots of Tea Leaf and related ironstone
china. Some pieces of note that were sold
included: a Shaw Hanging Leaves Tea
Leaf 3-pc. soap dish, $575; an Elsmore &
Forster Portland Shape teapot with
Reverse Teaberry decoration, $450; a J.
Furnival Panelled Grape shape Tea Leaf
hot water pitcher, $325; and a Davenport
Fig Cousin shape shaving mug with pink
lustre, $1,050.  

After taking a rest for a few hours, the
attendees reconvened for the Annual Banquet
& Awards Presentation.  After dinner an
entertaining "Past President’s Debate on Tea
Leaf" was held with four past club presidents
"discussing" how and what it is the best way
to collect.

As always, the Sunday Morning table
sales close out the weekend’s activities and
offer the members a chance to examine tables
full of fine Tea Leaf and related china wares
and perhaps find another treasure to add to
their collection.  After fond farewells the con-
vention attendees headed home to all points
of the map promising to meet up again at next
fall’s big event.

For additional information on member-
ship in the Tea Leaf Club International,
please contact the Membership Chairs Peg &
Carl Schilling, 3120 E. Titus Ave., Des
Moines, IA 50320.

Club News

Tea Leaf Club Recaps 
2008 Convention

This T. Furnival Company Cable Shape small Tea Leaf hot
water pitcher sold for $325 at the Annual Club Convention.
Small hot water pitchers of this size are much harder to find
than many other sizes of pitchers with Tea Leaf decoration.

Phyllis Ary’s Treasures of Yesteryear
2277 High St., Canon City, Colorado 81212 

719-214-2500 or antiquesbyphyllis.com

HUGE INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
Vintage linens, crochet items, vintage fabric, hankies, potholders—

the garage is overflowing. Also, there is a large selection of Pryex mixing bowls, baking
dishes and dinner ware. 500-600 pieces of depression glass, some full sets.

Hours are flexible

Canon City

Dealer Feature

Find It All at Heartland Antiques
By Jon DeStefano

If you are looking for the best in high-end antiques
and collectibles you can find it in Florence, the antique
capital of Colorado, at Elsie and Keith Ore's Heartland
Antiques and Gifts. In this elegant shop you will find not
only a great selection of the finest antiques, collectibles,
and gifts but also a pleasant and welcoming environment
created by its owners. A great antique shop doesn't just
happen with a stroke of luck. It happens when preparation
meets opportunity.

The preparation began many years ago. Elsie was
raised with antiques from the time she was a child and her
parents bought and sold them regularly. She was going  to
auctions with them since she was nine years old.  She was
immersed in the culture.

In the late 1970's she started her first antique and art
store in Owensboro, Kentucky. She moved out to Col-
orado and married Keith who was working with a Denver
water company and then six years ago when Keith retired
they moved to Florence, Colorado. Over the years she had
an antique business in Hampden Street Antiques and also
Brass Armadillo and the Elizabeth Carriage Shops. 

The opportunity came some time later. On a trip to
New Mexico they stopped in Florence because they had
seen it advertised in the Mountain States Collector so
they decided to stop and check it out. They found a place
they thought would make a great antique shop. The fol-
lowing week they came back and signed the lease. 

They decided to do a very high quality antique store
with fine beautiful antique furniture,  a wide assortment
of home decor, a great lighting collection featuring beau-
tiful lamps, original art, jewelry, a lot of western goods
including a buffalo head and an ox, enough clothing that
Elsie has begun a new boutique just down the street. Visi-
tors will also find seasonal custom floral pieces. 

We were here in Florence six months," Elsie said,
"when we reopened the other side for the first time since
twenty years ago, almost doubling the space we had and
allowing us to take so much out of storage. 

She continues, "Having your own store is a great ex-
perience. You have so much more to offer customers. You
are not so limited in space or in the size of antiques you
are offering."  Another advantage of having your own
store Elsie notes is you can consistently provide high-end
quality goods and service to customers.

When you walk in the store you are greeted first by
great primitives and exquisite French country antique fur-
niture.  Hanging on the walls are original paintings of
American Indian Jim Redhawk, subjects including buf-
faloes, Indian life, teepees and nature. In front of them are
a number of antique jewelry cases filled with beautiful
turquoise. Everywhere you are surrounded by elegance.

The best part is Keith and Elsie. Friendly, warm and
knowledgeable, Keith is the mayor of Florence and Elsie

his First Lady. They live in the 1900 square foot residence
above the store which is very convenient but not the only
reason they love their life and antique business in
Florence. Elsie
concludes, "The
town is great. It is
truly the antique
capitol of Col-
orado, you have all
the shops and
restaurants and
best of all are the
people, they're
great people and
good friends."

They say you
can find it all in
Florence. You can.
Elsie and Keith did.
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